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0 STARTER UNIT
COMPETENCES VOCABULARY GRAMMAR

Talk about nationalities
Give personal information
Talk about objets
Talk aboutdates and possessions
Give and follow instructions

Countries and nationalities
Cardinal and ordinal numbers Colours
Days, months & seasons / dates
Classroom objects
Common adjectives

Be:affirmative/negative/
interrogatives/short answers
Question words / Whose?
Possessive adjectives/
Possessive ‘s
Possessive pronouns
Definite & indefinite articles
Plural nouns
This/that/these/those
Imperative
Object pronouns

UNIT 1 It’s all about me!
COMPETENCES VOCABULARY GRAMMAR CULTURE

LISTENING
COMMUNICATI
ON
SPEAKING

TRENDING
TOPICS

-Talk about
favourites
-describe bedrooms
- Talk about
possessions and
appearence

-common nouns
-bedroom
furniture
-Physical
appearence
-Liam’s vlog

-there is/there are
- some and any
-prepositions of place
-Have got
-Adjective order

National
stereotypes

Making friends There are only
three types of
frienshipare
yours.Which
are yours?

UNIT 2 Live and learn!
-Talk about routines
-talk about lifestyle
-talk about habits

- daily routines
-telling the time
Everyday
activities
-Liam’s vlog

-present simple
-prepositions of time
-adverbs of frequency
-expressions of
frequency

Education in
England

Agreeing and
disagreeing
(so do I.,
Neither do I.,
etc.)

Is one of these
alternative
schools right
for you?

1-2 summative revision Toward Invalsi
UNIT 3 I love it!

-Talk about free
time
-Talk about ability
-Talk about likes
and dislikes

-free-time
activities
-play,do and go
-personality
adjectives
-Caitlins’s vlog

-can: ability
-adverbs of manner
like/love/enjoy/hate+
verb-ing

Making &
Responding to
suggestions
(Let’s..., how
about...? etc)

It’s cool to be
quiet!

UNIT 4 look at me!
-Talk about clothes
and style
-talk about what’s
happening now
-talk about the
present

-clothes and
accessories
-adjectives for
clothes
-shops
-Caitlins’s vlog

-Present Continuous
-Present Simple vs
Present Continuous

Camden
Market

Si richiede in questa fase principalmente l’acquisizione e l’ampliamento del lessico relativo alle aree semantiche trattate e
sopra indicate. Si richiede in prima istanza una conoscenza pratica, ovvero la capacità di utilizzare le conoscenze in contesti e
situazioni nuove, che ha come obiettivo la comunicazione.
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